Abstract--Network reconfiguration is a combinatorial optimization problem that can be used to reduce power losses in distribution systems while satisfying all operating constraints. Distribution systems are greatly impacted by the increasing integration of distributed generation (DG) resources and thus it is necessary to develop methods that can quantify the effects of DG on network reconfiguration. This paper first introduces an efficient methodology to reconfigure distribution systems to minimize power losses, and analyzes the effects of DG on the reconfiguration problems, then discusses how to take advantage of distributed generation to improve distribution system reconfiguration.
I. INTRODUCTION
ETWORK reconfiguration is widely used for optimizing distribution system operations by changing the status of sectionalizing switches (normally closed) and tie-switches (normally open) [1] . Feeder reconfiguration for loss reduction is one of the most important features for reducing losses and improving system security of an automated distribution system. Distributed generation connected to distribu tion systems can support traditional power systems as complimentary energy sources. The proper integration of distributed energy resources (DERs) can enhance reliability, help to def er large capital investments, reduce power losses, etc. Ho wever, connections of DER to the distribution system can cause changes in voltage quality, power flows, and the response to faults through the system protection. Approaches to sizing and placement of DERs in the distribution system are discussed in [2] - [4] . The integration of DERs into the distribution automation system to prevent operational problems and improve electricity supply electricity requires new paradigms for real-time monitoring and analysis. Choi et al. [5] presen ted automated distribution system strategies that use network reconfiguration with DG as a real-time operation tool. In most scenarios, DERs are treated as negative loads, and th eir effects can be analy zed as timevarying loads. Opazo et al. [6] - [7] proposed an approach for reconfiguring the topology of power distribution networks Fei taking into account time-varying load demands, and the approach was applied to two test networks and to a large real network.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presen ts the problem formulation for network reconfiguration including effects from distributed generation. Section III illustrates the characteristics of DGs and their potential ef fects on reconfiguring networks. Numerical simulations and conclusions are g iven in Section IV to illustrate the reconfiguration results.
II. NETWORK RECONFIGURATION OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
In the paper, network reconfiguration is an optimization problem with the objective of minimizing power losses. T he effects all co nnected DERs on the reconfiguration results are studied. All operational constraints are considered solving the problem, while thermal constraints for the DERs are neglected.
A. Objective Function
The objective function is g iven as (1) . Both the loads and DER generation are time-varying, and the variable t indicates the dependence on time in the formula.
Here, BN is the total number of branches. I i (t) is the i th branch current at tim e t. r i is th e i th branch resis tance. |I i (t)| 2 . r i is active power loss in the i th branch at tim e t. DGNo is the total number of all working distributed generators. C DG,i is the cost for integrating the i th distributed generator. w 1 and w 2 are weighting coefficients.
B. Constraints
Before and af ter the reconfigurations, the distribution system should satisfy all operational constraints.
(1) Radial Structure
The distribution system should be rad ial without meshes. Normally all load s are serv ed without disconnections. DERs provide power to loads so that the power flow in the system is actually two-way.
(2) Voltage Limit
The magnitude of each n ode voltage should always be within the accepted range 
where, P i,max and Q i,max are th e maximum limits for active power and reactiv e power at the i th branch. BN is th e total number of all branches.
The generation of each DER is within its capacity limit at any specific time t, as , , m a x ( ) ( ) 1,2, ,
where, S DG,i and S DG,imax are respectiv ely the i th DER generation and the maximum capacity of the i th DER at time t. DGNo is the total number of DERs in the system.
(4) Power Balance
Without energy storage in the system, total generation including all DER g eneration should be eq ual to load powers plus power losses.
III. NETWORK RECONFIGURATION STRATEGY WITH REGARD TO DISTRIBUTED GENERATION
Network reconfiguration is used to reduce power losses by transferring loads from heavily loaded feeders to lightly loaded feeders without violating system security and stab ility constraints. It involves a larg e number of possible sw itching operations and enumeration methods are not good choices to solve the problem. Simple but efficient methods are necessary for real-time system reconfiguration. Besides, when distributed generation is in troduced into the distribution network, the uncertainties of hourly loads and DG outputs need be included in the analysis of voltage deviations, power flows, and power losses.
A. Distributed Energy Resource Analysis
The location of connection node of each DER and its sizing is determined during distribution system planning. All operating DERs prov ide power to the grid as co mplementary energy sources, so they can be considered as negative loads in the system. Most distributed energy resources are usually clean, renewable, small and flexible, but also are dependent on environmental conditions, so th eir ability to g enerate power varies throughout the day, and is sea sonally dependent. Consequently DERs ca n be co nsidered as time-varying negative loads for distribution system reconfiguration.
Consider solar cells as an ex ample, the maximum capacity (P solar ) is de termined by the solar radiation (S solar ) and temperature (T cell ), both of which are time (t) dependent, as defined in (6) .
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In this paper, we analyze the distribution system for a total duration of 24 h ours. The variation of solar radiation and temperature in a day is actually a continous procedure. In the network reconfiguration study, the day is divided into 24 equal time intervals and during each time interval the solar radiation and temperature are assumed to be constant with the average values 
The above study is n ot restricted to solar cells , but is also suitable for analyzing other stochastic distribu ted energy resources, and energy storage can easily be included.
B. Comprehensive Strategy
The distribution management system (DMS) is responsible for managing all DERs in the system, such as co ntroling generation, setting the connection/disconnection time, coordinating multiple DERs and th eir interconnections with the grid. The DMS solves the optimization problem including network reconfiguration running in real-time. At a sp ecific time period, n etwork reconfiguration can be solv ed using the strategy given in [8] and th e algorithm is described in fig.1 . The presented heuristic method uses branch-exchanges to find an optimal system structure. It requires line parameters, initial system topology, load information to solve the problem. Thus, load distribution plays an important role in deciding the final solution. Because the interconnection of DERs chang es the distribution of loads, it def initely affects the optimal configuration of the system with the minimal power losses. Once the time horizon/window (such as a day) and the time interval/segment (such as 1 h ) are defined, the DMS receives the status of the network and techn ical constraints at th e beginning of each tim e interval i. Then the DMS finds the optimal combination of the available options, i.e. plan PL i , and the optimal set points are sent to all DGs and th e open/closed status of the branches are sent to th e remotely-controlled switches. Subsequently, network reconfiguration is completed to minimize power losses in the distribution system. The new set points and the current network topology are held until the end of the time interval, when new data are co llected from the network and used for the next optimization step. The entire procedure is dep icted in fig.2 . The plan set {PL 1~P L n } is th e final sequential reconfiguration plan for the entire time period t 1~tn , and each plan is th e optimal solution for each tim e segment.
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IV. CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSIONS
To study the impact of distributed energy resources on network reconfiguration, a ph otovoltaic generation system is given as an exam ple to sim ulate the distributed energy resource. The test distribution system is a 118 -bus system as shown in fig.3 and its line and load data are given in [9] . There are fifteen tie-switches in the system. The nominal voltage is 11 kV with the substation voltage as 1.0 p.u ., and sy stem frequency is 60 Hz. Total load power is 22709.72 kW and 17038.4 kVar. Two scenarios are s tudied: (1) . the 118-bus system is reconfigured without any distributed energy resources connected, (2) . th e 118-bus system is reconfigured with the effects from distributed generation. Algorithms and simulations are accomplished using MATLAB.
A. Reconfiguring 118-bus system without DG
At first, the 118-bus distribution system is recon figured without any distributed energy resources connected. There are a total of fifteen tie-switches in the system. Calculating the power flow for the initial network, the minimum node voltage is 0.8939 p.u. at bus 77, and the power loss is 964.6 kW. With the voltage difference at each tie -switch calculated, the entire system is recon figured by operating each tie-switch in turn with the sequence 15-12-10-11-8-6-14-4-1-9-2-5-13-3-7. 
B. Reconfiguring 118-bus system with DG
The PV generation unit is u sed to sim ulate the distributed energy resource and six similar units are respectiv ely connected to six buses in the 118-bus distribution system. The locations of these six units are given in table II. The theory of operation and th e operating characteristics of PV generation are illustrated in [10] . Fig.4 shows the characteristic curves for the single PV array under different solar rad iations and tempreatures. Each generation unit contains ten PV arrays to enlarge the capacity. It is obs erved that the capacity of the same PV cells is dif ferent for different environmental conditions. Generally, PV generation units can be controlled to provide any amount of power within their capacity. In this paper, the distribution system is recon figured to minimize power losses based on load flow data, so the dynamic behaviors of PV generation units have no effects and are neglected. Fig.5 gives the daily solar rad iation profile and temperature profile based on ten years of measured data [11] . The capacities of each PV generation unit during different time periods are given in table III. Assuming that all P V generating units supply maximum power to the grid for each tim e segament, the 118-bus distribution system is recon figured again. During time 0~6 h and 18~24 h, all P V generation units stop w orking and th e optimal configuration for the 118-bus system is the same as the result in table I. For all oth er time ranges, six PV generation units are supplying power to th e grid and th e optimal configurations are dep endent on the amount of generation from these units. Table IV gives the results of operating the switches and the final optimal configuration for each h our in a day . It sh ows that the optimal configurations are chang ing ove the 24 hour period, and at th e beginning of each h our, the remotelycontrolled switches are operated by the distribution management system according to the reconfiguration result. In this way, the system is ensured to operate optim ally for each hour. Figure 6 compares the power losses bef ore and af ter reconfigurations for the distribution system with different levels of PV generation. It shows that the more power the PV system generates, the smaller the amount of power losses in the distribution system. This is because the distributed generators are usually located near loads, so power losses due to long transimission lines can be greatly reduced compared with a system that relies on a single energy source. However, the installation and operatin g costs for distributed energy resources must be factored in to th e overall analysis. This paper focuses on illustrating the effects of DERs on the reconfiguration results, limiting our analysis to th e results of power losses before and after reconfiguring the distribution system with and wothout DG. V. FUTURE WORK This paper presents a strategy for reconfiguring the distribution systems with the consideration of distributed generation. The application of distributed generation can help reduce power losses in the system and can also change the optimal configuration to ach ieve the minimal power losses. Because most distributed energy resources are dependent on environmental conditions, the real-time information about DERs is n ecessary to recon figure the distribution system during different tome period of operation. Photovoltaic generation systems are u sed as an example to illu strate the time-varying characteristics and a 118-bus distribution system is used to show the hourly changes in reconfiguration results. Because the network is recon figured based on the load flow results, the dynamic behaviors of distributed energy resources are not considered during the calculations. In the future, the comprehensive effects of distributed generation on the network reconfiguration will be analyzed, and th e transient behaviors and the stability of the system during reconfigurations will be studied.
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